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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 
 
Nowadays, the development of a large capacity Gate Turn Off (GTO) 
thyristor has made it possible to manufacture self-commutated converter employing 
GTO thyristor for power applications. This project focused on the design of GTO 
thyristor model by using PSPICE, the analysis of switching waveform of GTO 
thyristor and the implementation of GTO thyristor as a control element in 6 pulse 
converter circuit. This project also includes the explanations of the settings of 
operation condition and gate circuit parameters including firing angle and time delay 
of turn-on and turn-off pulses. Simulation results of dc output voltage are compared 
with mathematical calculation results, and it is shown that almost similar 
characteristics curves are obtained. 
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ABSTRAK 
 
 
 
 
Dewasa kini penghasilan Gate Turn Off (GTO) thyristor dengan kapasiti yang 
besar memungkinkan pengilang untuk menghasilkan converter yang mampu 
mengekal atau mengubah arah arus sendirinya dengan menggunakan GTO thyristor  
untuk aplikasi sistem kuasa. Projek ini memfokuskan pada membina model GTO 
thyristor menggunakan perisian PSPICE dan menjalankan analisis ke atas 
gelombang penyambung atau pemutus litar GTO thyristor. Model ini juga 
kemudiannya akan diimplankan kedalam litar 6 pulse conveter sebagai elemen 
pengawal. Projek ini juga menerangkan tentang penetapan kondisi operasi dan nilai-
nilai pada litar pintu termasuklah sudut pancaran dan masa tangguhan pada kondisi 
buka dan kondisi tutup GTO thyristor. Keputusan voltan keluar arus terus dari 
simulasi kemudiannya akan dibandingkan dengan keputusan dari pengiraan 
matematik yang akhirnya akan menunjukkan bahawa keputusan yang hampir sama 
didapati. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
 
1.1 Background 
 
 
As far as we all know, early distribution was by direct current (dc). Then the 
transformer was developed so that alternating current (ac) became the universal 
choice for generation, transmission, distribution and operation. However during the 
last 40 years, many high voltage direct current (hvdc) systems have been built with 
the systems that are fully integrated into the adjoining ac systems and in some 
instance are fully embedded in ac systems.  
 
Using hvdc system, the power flow can be controlled rapidly and accurately 
as to both the power level and the direction. The hvdc converter consists of many 
types of circuits, for example a 12 pulse converter connected to the ac system 
through the converter transformer. Harmonic filters are provided on the ac and dc 
sides of the converter as required to limit interference to acceptable levels.  
 
Conventional thyristor (known as SCR) has being used in various 
applications such as in power converter of hvdc transmission system and as a dc 
speed controller for dc motor application. 
 
Conventional thyristor can only be turned on with two conditions, that is 
when the device is in forward blocking state or when positive gate current is applied 
at the gate. This thyristor cannot be turned off by applying negative gate current. It 
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can only be turned off if anode current goes negative (reverse). This happens when 
negative portion of the sine wave occurs (natural commutation). Another method of 
turning off is known as “forced commutation” where anode current is “diverted” to 
another circuitry. 
 
The disadvantage of conventional thyristor can be overcome by using GTO 
thyristor. GTO thyristor behave like conventional thyristor, but can be turned off 
using gate signal. It needs very large reverse gate current (normally 1/5 of anode 
current) to turn-off. Since a GTO thyristor converter is self-commutated, it can be 
used to supply power to a week ac system, and even to a “load-only” system. At the 
same time, it is able to control reactive power from lead to lag to keep an ac bus 
voltage constant. 
 
 
 
 
1.2 Project objective 
 
 
The objective of this project is to design GTO thyristor model by using 
PSPICE, the analysis of switching waveform of GTO thyristor and the 
implementation of GTO thyristor as a control element in 6 pulse converter circuit. 
 
 
 
 
1.3 Project scope 
 
 
The scope of this project is to make a simulation of 6 pulse GTO thyristor 
converter simulation, then make an analysis of switching waveform of GTO thyristor 
and the implementation of GTO thyristor as a control element in 6 pulse converter 
circuit. This also includes the explanations of the settings of operation condition, gate 
circuit parameters, firing angle and time delay of turn-on and turn-off pulses. 
Simulation results of dc output voltage are compared with mathematical calculation 
results.  
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1.4 Thesis outline 
 
 
Chapter 1 outlines the background of high voltage direct current (hvdc) 
systems followed by conventional thyristor and GTO thyristor. This chapter also 
explains about the project objective and the scope of this project.  
 
Chapter 2 outlines the literature review of this project. This chapter explains 
the fundamental of the GTO thyristor such as basic structure, switch performance, 
characteristics and turn-on and turn-off time. 
 
Chapter 3 outlines the methodologies used in this project to perform the 
simulation. It briefs about the designation of GTO thyristor model, the operation 
circuit for the model and the implementation of the GTO thyristor model with its 
operation circuit in the 6 pulse converter circuit. 
 
Chapter 4 outlines the result obtained from simulation and mathematical 
calculation. Both of the results are compared to each other to determine either the 
simulation result is the same with the calculation result or not. Then the analysis of 
the result is performed. 
 
Chapter 5 concludes this project together with a future recommendation. 
There are also a brief discussion covering about the cost of the project and the 
probability of project commercialization. 
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CHAPTER 2 
 
 
 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
 
 
2.1 Gate Turn-off Thyristors (GTOs or Latching Transistors) 
 
 
A previous chapter describes the thyristor and their use in power 
electronic applications. Also, we have seen that thyristors can block high voltage 
(several thou-sand volts) in the off-state and conduct large currents (several 
thousand amperes) in the on-state with only a small on-state voltage drop (a few 
volts). The most useful of all is their capability of being switched on when desired 
by means of a control signal applied at the gate of the thyristors. However, as we 
know that once an SCR is turned on by the gate signal, the gate loses control and 
it can he brought hack to the blocking state only by reducing the forward cur
r
ent to 
a level below that of the holding current. This is the serious deficiency in thyristors 
that prevent their use in switch mode applications. This section describes the 
structure and operation of thyristors that have a gate turn-off capability, the so-
called gate turn-off thyristors or GTOs 
 
 
 
 
2.2 Basic Structure   
 
 
The gate turn-off thyristor (GTO) incorporates many of the advantages of 
the conventional thyristor and the high-voltage switching transistor. It is a PNPN 
device that can be triggered into conduction by a small positive gate-current 
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pulse, but also has the capability of being turned-off by a negative gate-current 
pulse. However, the turn-off current gain is low (typically 4 or 5). For example, a 
4000 V, 3000 A device may need -750 A gate current to turn it off. This facility 
allows the construction of inverter circuits without the bulky and expensive 
forced commutating components associated with conventional thyristor circuitry. 
The GTO also has a faster switching speed than the regular thyristor, and it can 
withstand higher voltage and current than the power transistor or MOSFET. 
 
The GTO is a three-terminal device with anode, cathode and gate 
terminals. The various circuit symbols are shown in Figure 2.1. The two-way 
arrow convention (Figure 2.1(i)) on the gate lead distinguishes the GTO from the 
conventional thyristor. Figure 2.2 shows the two-transistor analog of the GTO. 
Like the conventional thyristor, the GTO switches regeneratively into the on-
state when a positive gating signal is applied to the base of the N-P-N transistor. In 
a regular thyristor, the current gains of the N-P-N and P-N-P transistors are large 
in order to maximize gate sensitivity at turn-on and to minimize on-state voltage 
drop. But this pronounced regenerative. Latching effect means that the thyristor 
cannot be turned-off at the gate. Internal regeneration is reduced in the GTO by a 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 2.1 Circuit symbols  
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Figure 2.2 Two-transistor analogy of GTO 
 
reduction in the current gain of the P-N-P transistor, and turn-off is achieved by 
drawing sufficient current from the gate. The turn-off action may be explained as 
follows. When a negative bias is applied at the gate, excess carriers are drawn 
from the base region of the N-P-N transistor, and the collector current of the P-N-
P transistor is diverted into the external gate circuit. Thus, the base drive of the N-
P-N transistor is removed and this, in turn, removes the base drive of the P-N-P 
transistor, and stops conduction. 
 
The reduction in gain of the P-N-P transistor can be achieved by the 
diffusion of gold or other heavy metal to reduce carrier lifetime, or by the 
introduction of anode to N-base short-circuiting spots, as in Figure 2.3, or by a 
combination of these two techniques. Device characteristics are influenced by the 
particular technique used. Thus, the gold-doped GTO retains its reverse-blocking 
capability but leas a high on-state voltage drop. The shorted anode emitter 
construction has a lower on-state voltage, but the ability to block reverse voltage is 
sacrificed. Large GTO does also have an interdigitated gate-cathode structure in 
which the cathode emitter consists of many parallel connected N-type fingers 
diffused into the P-type pate region, as in Figure 2.3. This configuration ensures a 
simultaneous turn-on or turn-off of the whole active area of the chip. 
 
GTO’s are available with symmetric or asymmetric voltage blocking 
capabilities A symmetric blocking device cannot have anode shorting and, 
therefore, is somewhat slower. The use of asymmetrical GTO’s requires the 
Cathode 
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connection of a diode in series with each GTO to gain the reverse blocking 
capability, whereas symmetrical GTO’s have the ability to block a reverse voltage. 
In symmetrical GTO’s, N-base is doped with a heavy metal to reduce the turn-off 
time. The asymmetrical G T O’s offer more stable temperature characteristics and 
lower on-state voltage compared to symmetrical GTOs. 
 
 
 
Figure 2.3 Basic GTO structure showing anode to N-base short-
circuiting spots 
 
 
 
 
 
2.3 Switching Performance 
 
 
The simplified gate drive circuit of Figure 2.4 shows separate dc supplies 
for turn-on and turn-off. The GTO is gated into conduction by means of transistor T1 
in the turn-on circuit. The switching device in the turn-off circuit should have a 
high peak current capability. An auxiliary thyristor or MOSFET is appropriate for 
this duty. Figure 2.4 shows an auxiliary SCR, T H 1, which is gated to initiate the 
turn-off process. Turn-off performance may be enhanced by the presence of some 
series inductance, L, as shown. The voltage supply for the turn-off circuit is in the 
region of 10 to 20 V and the gate current at turn-off, applied for few microseconds, 
is typically about one-fifth of the anode current prior to turn-off. Consequently, the 
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energy required to turn off the GTO is much less than that needed to turn-off a 
conventional thyristor. 
 
 
 
Figure 2.4 Basic gate-drive circuit for a GTO 
 
 
2.3.1 Gate turn-on 
 
 
 The gate turn-on mechanism of the GTO is similar to that of a conventional 
thyristor. A steep-fronted pulse of gate current turns-on the device, and gate drive 
can be removed without the loss of conduction when the anode current exceeds the 
latching current level. However the anode current of the GTO does not respond 
immediately to the applied gate signal. The turn-on response of the anode current 
is characterized by a turn-on time, Ton, which consists of a delay time, td and a rise 
time, ts, as shown in Figure 2.5. Turn-on time is reduced by increasing forward 
gate current as in a conventional thyristor, but because the regenerative effect is 
reduced in the GTO, the gate drive current required for turn-on is larger. To ensure 
conduction of all cathode fingers and a reduction in on-state voltage, some 
manufactures recommend a continuous gating current during the entire conduction 
period. 
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 Figure 2.5 Delay, rise and turn-on times during gated turn-on 
 
 
 For high frequency applications, a short turn-on time, especially a short rise 
time is required to reduce the switching power loss. The power loss dissipated 
during the delay-time is negligible because of the low anode current. 
 
The GTO is expected to have a faster turn-on time than the conventional 
thyristor because of its narrower emitter width. The delay time decreases with 
increasing gate current, while the rise time does not vary so far as the gate current 
is much smaller than the anode current in the on-state. However, for larger gate 
drive, the rise time also decreases. The turn-on time also depends upon the rising rate 
of the gate current; the faster the rising rate, the shorter the turn-on time. 
 
 
 
2.3.2 Gate turn-off 
 
 
In the conducting state, the central region of the GTO crystal is filled with a 
conducting electron-hole plasma. To achieve turn-off, excess holes in the P-base 
must be removed by the application of a negative bias to the gate. During the 
storage phase of the turn-off process, negative gate current extracts excess holes in 
the P-base through the gate terminal. As a result, the anode current path is pinched 
into a narrow filament under each cathode finger (Figure 2.3). In this non-
regenerative three-layer section of the crystal, current cannot sustain itself and 
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during the full period, the current filaments quickly collapse. Finally, there is a 
small but slowly decaying tail of anode current due to residual charges in the 
remoter regions of the crystal. 
Figure 2.6 shows the basic GTO switching circuit with a clamped inductive 
load. Figure 2.7 shows the associated voltage and current waveforms at turn-off for 
the simplified circuit of Figure 2.6. As shown, the dc supply feeds an inductive 
load through a series connected GTO. A freewheeling diode is connected across 
the load to allow circulation of load current during the off-period of the GTO. The 
snubber capacitor reduces the rate of rise of forward voltage at  turn-off, thereby 
improving the current interrupt capability of the GTO and also limiting the turn-off 
losses in the device. 
 
 
 
Figure 2.6 Basic GTO switching circuit with a clamped inductive load 
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Figure 2.7 Voltage and current waveforms during turn-off of a GTO 
  
Assume the GTO is conducting a steady load current, Id when the gate 
turn-off is initiated at time zero by the application of a reverse bias between gate 
and cathode. A reverse gate current, Ig, builds up at a rate determined by the 
inductance of the gate circuit, but the anode current remains constant throughout 
the storage time Ts.  Anode current, IA, then decreases rapidly to the residual, or 
tail, current during the fall time, Tf and the load current is diverted into the 
snubber capacitance, Cs. As a result, forward voltage, VA, builds up across the 
device at a rate dVA/dt equal to Id/C s,  and the anode tail current decays to zero to 
complete the turn-off process. Similar waveforms are obtained in inverter 
applications, but in practical circuits, stray inductance will cause some departure 
from the idealized waveforms described. In particular, supply inductance will cause 
a transient overshoot in GTO voltage, as shown in Figure 2.7. Excessive 
overvoltage can be avoided with an appropriate snubber circuit design. 
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2.4 GTO Characteristics 
 
 
The peak value of off-gate current, I gp, is a function of the anode current, 
l d, prior to turn-off. The rat io  ld/I gp,  which is termed the turn-off gain, is typically 
between 3 and 5. The controllable current is the maximum anode current that can be 
interrupted by gate turn-off. It is highly dependent on device structure and gate 
drive conditions. It is also seriously reduced by an excessive rate of rise of anode 
voltage at turn-off. The controllable current is typically about three-times the 
RMS on-state current. Device damage will occur if an attempt is made to turn-off 
an anode current that is greater than the maximum controllable current. Conse-
quently, auxiliary snubber circuits are imperative to slow the build-up of 
reapplied anode voltage but snubberless GTOs are also being developed. 
 
In older to realize the gate-turn off capability of the GTO, basic design 
trade-offs are necessary and therefore, some device characteristics are inferior to 
those of a conventional thyristor of comparable ratings. Because of low internal 
regeneration, there is an increase in latching and holding current levels, and there 
is also an increase in the on-state voltage drop and the associated power loss. In a 
GTO with a shorted anode emitter, the reverse voltage rating is appreciably less 
than the forward-blocking voltage but many inverter circuits do not require the 
capability withstand reverse voltage. However, the GTO retains many of the 
advantages of the thyristor and has a faster switching speed. Its surge current 
capability is comparable to that of a conventional thyristor, so that device protection 
is possible with a fast semiconductor fuse. Because of the interdigitated gate-
cathode structure of the GTO, the di/dt limitation at turn-on is less stringent than 
that in a conventional thyristor. In general, the GTO has the high blocking voltage 
and large current capability that are characteristic of thyristor devices. 
Consequently, the GTO can be used in equipment operating directly from three-
phase ac supplies at 440V and above. A wide range of GTO devices is now 
